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ABSTRACT

This study examines the impact of microphysics regime on the relationship between orographic forcing and

orographic rain in the coastal mountains of Northern California using.4000 h of data from profiling Doppler

radars, rain gauges, and a GPS receiver collected over 10 cool seasons. Orographic forcing is documented by

hourly upslope flow, integrated water vapor (IWV), and IWV flux observed along the coast at Bodega Bay

(BBY; 15mMSL). Microphysics regime is inferred in the coastal mountains at Cazadero (CZC; 478mMSL),

where hourly periods of brightband (BB) and nonbrightband (NBB) rain are designated. BB rain is associated

with a microphysics regime dominated by the seeder–feeder process while NBB rain is associated with a

microphysics regime dominated by the warm-rain process. Mean BBY upslope flow, IWV, and IWV flux are

;16%,;5%, and;19% larger, respectively, for NBB rain compared to BB rain, whilemean CZC rain rate is

;33% larger for BB rain compared to NBB rain. The orographic enhancement ratio of CZC to BBY rain rate

is 3.7 during NBB rain and 2.7 during BB rain. Rain rate at CZC increases as orographic forcing at BBY

increases. For a given amount of BBY orographic forcing, mean CZC rain rates are larger for BB rain

compared to NBB rain. Correlation coefficients associated with the relationship between CZC rain rate and

BBYorographic forcing are smaller for NBB rain relative to BB rain, but these differences are not statistically

significant.

1. Introduction

Cool-season precipitation in the western United

States is strongly modulated by the regions’ complex

terrain. Narrow corridors of concentrated horizontal

water vapor transport within landfalling extratropical

cyclones called atmospheric rivers (ARs; Zhu and

Newell 1998; Ralph et al. 2004) impact the terrain and

the associated orographic lift leads to enhanced pre-

cipitation. Considerable attention has been given to

orographic precipitation enhancement for the larger

inland mountain ranges of the west (.3 km MSL tall

and.500 km long), such as the Cascades in Washington

and Oregon (e.g., Hobbs 1975; Stoelinga et al. 2003;

Medina et al. 2007) and the Sierra Nevada in California

(e.g., Reynolds and Dennis 1986; Dettinger et al. 2004;

Neiman et al. 2013). Smaller terrain along the coastline

(typically,1.5 kmMSL tall and,100 km long) can also

significantly enhance precipitation (e.g., Elliott and

Hovind 1964; Ralph et al. 2003, 2013b). In fact, pre-

cipitation in these orographic locales unimpeded by

upstream topography can lead to severe flooding that

incurs millions of dollars in property damage (e.g.,

NOAA 1982, 1998; Smith et al. 2005). One factor that

contributes to flood risk in the smaller terrain of the

coastal mountains is that most of the precipitation falls

in the form of rain rather than snow, which leads to rapid

runoff. Another factor is the relative sparsity of dams in

the coastal mountains compared to the Cascades and

Sierra Nevada, which provides minimal capacity to

control the runoff.

The amount of orographically enhanced precipitation

is dependent on the magnitude of moist airflow as-

cending the windward slope of a mountain barrier (i.e.,

upslope flow). This dependence has been demonstrated

in several modeling (e.g., Collier 1975; Rhea 1978;
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Sinclair 1994) and observational (e.g., Nordø and

Hjortnæs 1966; Hill et al. 1981; Neiman et al. 2002) in-

vestigations. Of these studies, Neiman et al. (2002) have

provided the most comprehensive depiction of the re-

lationship to date by utilizing data collected over an

entire cool season at three couplets of instrumented sites

along the California coastline. Each couplet was com-

posed of a wind profiler at the coast and a precipitation

gauge downstream in the adjacent coastal mountains

characterized by mean crest heights of 0.7–1.1 km. They

examined significant precipitation events defined by

rainfall in the coastal mountains that exceeded 12.5mm

accumulation and 8h duration. The northern, central,

and southern couplets of their study included 25, 20, and

9 significant events spanning 468, 362, and 145 h, re-

spectively. Time series of hourly and 500-m-vertical-

layer-averaged upslope flow1 derived at each vertical bin

of the wind profiler (100-m spacing) were fitted in a

linear, least squares sense against corresponding time

series of hourly rain rate in the downstream coastal

mountains. The regression analyses for the entire cool

season produced vertical profiles of correlation co-

efficient withmaximum values of 0.5–0.7 at;1 kmMSL.

This level is close to or slightly above the mean barrier

crest height of the coastal terrain. The height of the

correlation maximum also coincides with the typical

height of prefrontal low-level jets observed offshore of

California (Ralph et al. 2005).

Neiman et al. (2009) advanced the analysis by in-

corporating GPS-derived, column-integrated water vapor

(IWV) information at the northern couplet (Bodega Bay

at the coast and Cazadero in the downstream coastal

mountains) for a period that extended over four cool

seasons but was not based only on significant precipitation

events. Upslope flow at each vertical bin of the Bodega

Bay (BBY) wind profiler was multiplied by IWV from the

collocated GPS receiver to derive the bulk upslope IWV

flux, or simply the IWV flux. Because water vapor is

typically concentrated in the lower troposphere, the IWV

flux is a first-order estimate of low-level water vapor flux.

Linear regressions of hourly, 300-m-layer-averaged up-

slope flow and IWV flux from BBY with hourly rain rate

from Cazadero (CZC) for the four-season composite

produced vertical profiles of correlation coefficient with

maximum values of 0.62 for upslope flow and 0.68 for

IWV flux, both at;1kmMSL. Thus, an additional;7%

of the rain-rate variation at CZCwas explained with IWV

flux compared to upslope flow alone.

As Neiman et al. (2002, 2009) have documented, there

is a noticeable dependence of orographic rainfall on

orographic forcing (i.e., upslope flow and IWV flux).

However, the relationship is far from perfect since

maximum correlation coefficients for single- or multi-

season composites are less than 0.7. One source of un-

certainty in the relationship may be related to transient

mesoscale features such as fronts and jet streaks that can

produce updrafts whose magnitudes approach the

magnitude of orographically forced updrafts. Perhaps

the largest potential source of uncertainty in the re-

lationship is linked to cloud and precipitation micro-

physics. A given amount of orographic forcing may lead

to different orographic rainfall rates depending on mi-

crophysics regime, defined here as the dominant mi-

crophysical process in effect. One microphysics regime

is dominated by the well-known seeder–feeder process

that occurs with relatively deep clouds where water

drops in the low-level, orographically forced feeder

cloud are accreted or collected by larger ice or liquid

hydrometeors, respectively, emanating from seeder

clouds aloft (Bergeron 1965). Seeder clouds may not be

entirely distinct from feeder clouds (Browning 1980)

and often originate from the same extratropical frontal

systems that force orographic feeder clouds. Another

microphysics regime is dominated by the warm-rain

(i.e., collision–coalescence) process that occurs with

relatively shallow feeder clouds unaccompanied by sig-

nificant seeder clouds aloft (White et al. 2003; Neiman

et al. 2005; Kingsmill et al. 2006). This regime produces

larger numbers of smaller raindrops compared to pre-

cipitation generated by the seeder–feeder process

(Martner et al. 2008).

The impact of microphysics regime on the relation-

ship between orographic rain and orographic forcing

was briefly addressed by White et al. (2003). They ex-

amined 33 significant precipitation events at CZC

during a single cool season spanning a total of 602 h

using the same criteria as Neiman et al. (2002). White

et al. (2003) documented how the relationship between

rain rate and upslope flow at CZC during warm-rain

periods was characterized by a correlation coefficient of

0.74, ;40% larger than the correlation coefficient for

the 33-event composite as a whole of 0.52. However,

they did not examine the relationship for specific

seeder–feeder periods. They also did not quantify how

the slope of the linear relationship varied as a function

of microphysics regime. Additionally, White et al.

(2003) were not able to incorporate water vapor into

the analysis of orographic forcing since GPS IWV in-

formation was not available at the time. Finally, their

single-season analysis only included 38 hourly data

points of upslope flow versus rain rate during warm-rain

1All references to upslope flow in this paper, whether associated

with this or other studies, are synonymous with cross-barrier-

component flow.
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conditions, which diminishes the statistical significance

of the results. In fact, White et al. (2003) acknowledged

that a comparable multiseason analysis was required to

validate the generality of their findings.

The present study addresses these limitations through

analysis of data from profiling Doppler radars, rain

gauges, and a GPS receiver collected over 10 cool sea-

sons at CZC and BBY. More than 4000h of data from

these instruments are examined when accumulating rain

is observed at CZC and 1495h when CZC rain rates

exceeded 1mmh21. For the latter, 910 h occurred during

seeder–feeder conditions and 585 h during warm-rain

conditions. This study is unique because it explores the

impact of microphysics regime on the relationship be-

tween orographic forcing and orographic rain with an

approach that employs a large data sample that includes

water vapor information. Section 2 describes the ob-

serving systems utilized in the analysis and how data

were processed. The relationship between orographic

forcing, orographic rain, and microphysics regime is il-

lustrated in section 3 using a significant 3-day pre-

cipitation event as a case study example. Section 4

examines the relationship for all 10 seasons using a

composite analysis. Finally, a summary of the analysis

and the resulting conclusions from the study are pre-

sented in section 5.

2. Observing systems and data processing

The data used in this study were collected along the

coast and in the adjacent coastal mountains north of San

Francisco, California (Fig. 1), as part of the Pacific Land-

Falling Jets (PACJET) and Hydrometeorology Testbed

(HMT) experiments (Ralph et al. 2013a) operated by

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA)/Earth System Research Laboratory (ESRL).

Portions of 10 cool seasons are included in the analysis

starting in 2001 and ending in 2012, with a two-season

deployment break from 2001/02 to 2002/03 (Table 1). The

number of dayswith data varies from48 during the 2000/01

season to 171 during the 2009/10 season and totals 1167.

One of the primary observing systems was a 915-MHz

Doppler wind profiler (Ecklund et al. 1988; Carter et al.

1995) deployed at BBY. The wind profiler provided

hourly averaged vertical profiles of horizontal wind ve-

locity from ;0.1 km MSL up to ;4–6 km MSL2 with

;100-m vertical resolution. Data were edited with the

vertical/temporal continuity method described by

Weber et al. (1993). A dual-channel GPS receiver was

also deployed at BBY allowing retrieval of IWV at

30-min intervals (Duan et al. 1996; Mattioli et al. 2007).

Hourly averages of IWV were derived to facilitate in-

tegration with the wind profiler data. Another key

observing system employed in this study was an S-band

(3GHz) precipitation profiler (S-PROF) (White et al.

2000) deployed at CZC. This profiler provided vertical

profiles of reflectivity andDoppler vertical velocity from

;0.7kmMSL up to;8–10kmMSL2 with;60-m vertical

resolution at 30–120-s intervals.2 Finally, 2-min-resolution

surface observations of temperature, relative humidity,

pressure, horizontal winds, and rainfall were collected at

bothBBYandCZC.Rainfall wasmeasuredwith a tipping-

bucket gauge having 0.01-in. (0.25mm) precision.

Microphysical context for the relationship between

orographic forcing at BBY and orographic rainfall at

CZC was inferred from S-PROF data using a variant of

the rainfall process partitioning algorithm (RPPA) de-

veloped by White et al. (2003). The RPPA from White

et al. (2003) inspected 30-min periods of CZC S-PROF

data occurring with surface rain rate exceeding 1mmh21.

Individual S-PROF profiles of reflectivity and Doppler

vertical velocity from these periods were examined to

FIG. 1. Topographic map of study domain. The type and location

of observing systems are indicated by symbols defined in the leg-

end. Inset map shows position of study domain relative to the state

of California. Color scale for terrain height is to the right of

inset map.

2 Season-dependent variation.
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determine the existence of a radar bright band using the

technique described by White et al. (2002). If 50% or

more of the individual profiles within a 30-min period

contained a bright band, rainfall was ascribed to the

brightband (BB) rain category. White et al. (2003)

classified a subcategory of BB rain called hybrid rain

when reflectivity increased below the bottomof the bright

band with a slope #20.1dBZekm
21. They found that

;75% of BB rain accumulation occurred with hybrid

rain. If fewer than 50% of the individual profiles within a

30-min period contained a bright band, rainfall was as-

cribed to the nonbrightband (NBB) rain category unless a

visual inspection of the data indicated the presence of

convection where a bright band might be obscured. This

visual inspection involved subjective examination of

S-PROF reflectivity and Doppler velocity data in time–

height form along with concurrent wind profiler and

surface meteorology datasets to provide context. BB rain

is associated with a microphysics regime primarily rep-

resentative of the seeder–feeder process while NBB rain

is associated with a microphysics regime primarily rep-

resentative of the warm-rain process.

The RPPA employed in this study differed from

White et al. (2003) primarily because of the use of a

60-min averaging period that was selected to facilitate

integration with the orographic-forcing data. Addition-

ally, hybrid rain was not classified as a subcategory of BB

rain because the vast majority of BB rain is hybrid rain

and the fact that the 20.1 dBZekm
21 slope threshold is

somewhat arbitrary.Martner et al. (2008) also employed

this approach. Other aspects of the RPPA were the

same, such as the.1mmh21 rain-rate threshold and the

requirement that $50% (,50%) of the individual pro-

files during the averaging period contain a bright band

for designation of BB (NBB) rain.

3. Case study example: 14–16 February 2011

A significant precipitation event that impacted

Northern California on 14–16 February 2011 is now

described as a means to illustrate the relationship be-

tween orographic forcing, orographic rain, and mi-

crophysics regime. This case has been documented

in detail by Kingsmill et al. (2013). The landfalling

winter storm associated with this event produced two

distinct episodes of rainfall at BBY and CZC (Fig. 2):

episode 1 from;0600 UTC 14 February to;0600 UTC

15 February and episode 2 from;0600 UTC 15 February

to ;1800 UTC 16 February. Hourly rain rates at CZC

were consistently larger than those at BBY during episode

TABLE 1. Date ranges and number of days with data at CZC and BBY for each of the 10 cool seasons included in the analysis. Rainfall

characteristics at CZC and BBY are provided for each season. Time at CZC represents the number of hours when measurable rain (i.e.,

$0.25mm)was observed. Rate at BBY is based on rain time at CZC; no-rain time at BBY represents the subset of CZC rain time when no

rain is observed at BBY. Rainfall ratio is the CZC rain rate divided by the BBY rain rate. The 10-season totals for number of days with

data, rainfall accumulations, CZC rain time, and BBY no-rain time are shown at the bottom. Rain rates and rainfall ratio in this row are

based on total accumulations and total CZC rain time.

Cool season CZC rainfall BBY rainfall CZC/BBY

rainfall

ratioDate

Number

of days

Rain

time (h)

Accumulation

(mm)

Rate

(mmh21)

Accumulation

(mm)

Rate

(mmh21)

No-rain

time (h)

From 12 Jan to 8 Mar 2001 48 275 618 2.3 228 0.8 130 2.7

From 22 Dec 2003 to 21 Mar

2004

84 296 756 2.6 331 1.1 115 2.3

From 28 Dec 2004 to 31 Mar

2005

78 345 430 1.3 320 0.9 131 1.3

From 16 Nov 2005 to 25 Apr

2006

120 631 1739 2.8 697 1.1 249 2.5

From 1 Dec 2006 to 30 Apr

2007

143 391 856 2.2 277 0.7 176 3.1

From 21 Nov 2007 to 9 Apr

2008

126 376 1098 2.9 273 0.7 198 4.0

From 8 Nov 2008 to 11 May

2009

145 465 983 2.1 202 0.4 263 4.9

From 7 Nov 2009 to 11 May

2010

171 538 1421 2.6 371 0.7 284 3.8

From 3 Nov 2010 to 31 Mar

2011

126 463 975 2.1 402 0.9 224 2.4

From 16 Nov 2011 to

21 Mar 2012

126 278 636 2.3 194 0.7 122 3.3

Total 1167 4058 9512 2.3 3295 0.8 1892 2.9
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1, with associated rainfall accumulations of 55 and

9mm at CZC and BBY, respectively. This represents a

CZC/BBY orographic enhancement factor of 6.1. In

contrast, hourly rain rates at CZC and BBY were more

variable with respect to each other during episode 2,

with values at CZC larger, smaller, and about the same

as those at BBY depending on the time. Despite this

variability, the rainfall accumulation at CZC of 112mm

still exceeded the rainfall accumulation at BBY of

54mm, but only by a factor of 2.1. Overall, accumula-

tions and peak rain rates were larger during episode 2

compared to episode 1.

Precipitating clouds over CZC were relatively shal-

low during episode 1, with tops often below 3 km MSL

and rarely above 4 km MSL (Fig. 3). While brightband

signatures were occasionally detected between 1.5 and

2.0 km MSL, NBB rain was the dominant rainfall type

over this period. It is hypothesized that radar echoes

above 2 km MSL were produced by a combination of

small supercooled rain drops and ice crystals mostly

unable to elicit a brightband signature. In contrast,

during episode 2, precipitating clouds usually ex-

tended above 3 km MSL and tops often reached 4–

6 km MSL. Given the deeper layer of clouds above

2 km MSL capable of forming relatively large ice

crystal aggregates, it is not surprising that brightband

signatures were more prevalent during this period and

that BB rain was the dominant rainfall type. The four

hours of NBB rain classified during episode 2 occurred in

connection with perceptible bright bands. However,

bright bands were detected in less than 50% of the

profiles during each of those hours, prompting the des-

ignation of NBB rain.

Synoptic forcing for the precipitation event occurred

in association with the Northern California landfall of

two ARs, one for each of the two rainfall episodes at

CZC and BBY. The first AR (AR1) made landfall

during episode 1 with a 1808–3608 orientation and oc-

curred in connection with a transient short-wave trough

offshore of Northern California embedded in a broad

cyclonic circulation at 500hPa centered over the Gulf of

Alaska [Figs. 2a–c of Kingsmill et al. (2013)]. The second

AR (AR2) made landfall during episode 2 with a 2308–
508 orientation as the parent Gulf of Alaska cyclone

progressed eastward toward the coast of British Co-

lumbia [Figs. 2d–f of Kingsmill et al. (2013)]. Relatively

strong southerly to southwesterly winds associated with

both ARs are evident above BBY (Fig. 4), with local

maxima of AR-parallel wind speed centered at ;1 km

MSL. These features are consistent with the structure of

prefrontal low-level jets. Notably, there is no evidence

of low-level blocked flow as was often observed by

Neiman et al. (2002).

Orographic forcing for this event was diagnosed by

deriving mean upslope flow in the 300-m vertical layer

above BBY centered at 1km MSL. The upslope com-

ponent for the coastal mountains surrounding CZC is

directed toward 508 based on the mean ridge orientation

for the area. Neiman et al. (2009) observed that BBY

upslope flow derived in the 850–1150m MSL layer pro-

duced the largest correlation coefficients with rain rate at

CZC. Distinct maxima of upslope flow in this layer are

evident during the passage of both ARs (Fig. 5a), with

values slightly larger for AR2 (;22ms21) compared to

AR1 (;20ms21). GPS-derived IWV data from BBY

provide additional orographic-forcing context (Fig. 5b).

Like upslope flow, there are distinct maxima of IWV

during the passage of both ARs. However, the IWV

maxima are about the same for both ARs (;2.2cm) and

they lag the upslopemaxima by;2–4h.Mean upslope flow

and IWV at BBY were multiplied to derive the IWV flux

(Fig. 5c), which exhibits an evolution that is more similar

to upslope flow than IWV. Peak values of upslope flow,

IWV, and IWV flux in both ARs exceeded 12.5m s21,

2 cm, and 25 cmms21, respectively, the thresholds for

AR conditions as defined by Neiman et al. (2009).

There is a clear relationship between rain rate at CZC

and 850–1150mMSLmean upslope flow above BBY for

the 34 hourly data points encompassing both episodes of

rainfall (Fig. 6a); CZC rain rate increases as a function of

increasing BBY upslope flow. A least squares linear fit

of the data produces a correlation coefficient r of 0.82.

The relationship between CZC rain rate and BBY IWV

is less robust, with a relatively wide range of rain rates

FIG. 2. Time series of hourly rain rate from the tipping-bucket rain

gauges at CZC (green) and BBY (gold) for the 14–16 Feb 2011

precipitation event. Time increases from right to left to portray the

advection of synoptic features from west to east. The boundary be-

tween episodes 1 and 2 is indicated by the thick gray vertical line.

Total rainfall accumulations at each site are shown for each episode.
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at IWV values exceeding 2 cm (Fig. 6b). Not surprisingly,

r is only 0.64. The relationship between CZC rain rate

and BBY IWV flux (Fig. 6c) is slightly better correlated

(r5 0.86) than the relationship between CZC rain rate

and BBY upslope flow, a result consistent with the

findings of Neiman et al. (2009). Given the relatively

small sample size, the differences between these cor-

relation coefficients may not be significant since the

associated 95% confidence intervals (CI95) exhibit

considerable overlap.

The relationship between orographic forcing at BBY

and orographic rainfall at CZC exhibits variability that

depends on CZC rainfall type, which is a proxy for

dominant microphysics regime (i.e., seeder–feeder pro-

cess for BB rain and warm-rain process for NBB rain).

Hourly samples associated with BB rain show a tendency

FIG. 3. Time–height cross section of reflectivity from the S-PROF at CZC for the 14–16 Feb 2011 precipitation

event. Time increases from right to left to portray the advection of synoptic features from west to east. The

boundary between episodes 1 and 2 is indicated by the thick gray vertical line. BB andNBB rain type is indicated

by the blue- and red-filled squares, respectively, located above the lower horizontal axis. Color scale for re-

flectivity is shown on the right.

FIG. 4. Time–height cross section of horizontal wind speed and direction from the wind profiler at BBY for the

14–16 Feb 2011 precipitation event. Flags, full barbs, and half barbs equal 25, 5, and 2.5m s21, respectively. Time

increases from right to left to portray the advection of synoptic features from west to east. The boundary between

episodes 1 and 2 is indicated by the thick gray vertical line. AR-parallel-component wind speed (toward 08 for
episode 1 and toward 508 for episode 2) is shown by the colored pixels with values scaled as shown on the right.
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to have larger rain rate for a given amount of forcing

compared to NBB rain. Unfortunately, the relatively

small number of hourly BB (10) and NBB (10) rain

samples for this case does not allow separate statistically

significant linear fits for each population to quantify the

impact of rainfall type, and by extension microphysics

regime, on the relationship between orographic forcing

and orographic rainfall. The composite analysis that

follows will address this limitation.

4. Composite analysis

a. Independent of microphysics regime

As a means to provide context relative to the Neiman

et al. (2009) four-season composite, it is important to

first examine the relationship of orographic rain to

orographic forcing independent of microphysics regime

for the 10-season composite of this study. A summary of

rainfall statistics at CZC and BBY for the 10-season

composite is shown in Table 1. These statistics are de-

rived from hourly samples that satisfy the following joint

criteria: nonmissing data from the wind profiler, GPS

receiver, and rain gauge at BBY; nonmissing data from

the rain gauge at CZC; and at least 0.25mm of rainfall

accumulation at CZC. This composite is not based on

significant precipitation events and does not require the

existence of AR conditions as defined by Neiman et al.

(2009). A total of 9512mm of rain accumulated at CZC

over a period of 4058h for the 10-season composite. This

corresponds to a mean rain rate of 2.3mmh21, which is

the same value observed at CZC in the four-season

composite described by Neiman et al. (2009). Seasonal

total rainfall accumulations varied from 430mm during

2004/05 to 1739mm during 2005/06. Seasonal mean rain

rates were also lowest during 2004/05 (1.3mmh21) but

were slightly larger during 2007/08 (2.9mmh21) com-

pared to 2005/06 (2.8mmh21).

The 10-season composite rainfall accumulation and

mean rain rate at CZC were almost a factor of 3 larger

than those observed at BBY (3295mm and 0.8mmh21,

respectively), a difference that can be attributed to

FIG. 5. Time series of orographic forcing from the wind profiler

and GPS receiver at BBY for the 14–16 Feb 2011 precipitation

event: (a) mean upslope flow in the 850–1150m MSL layer,

(b) IWV, and (c) upslope IWV flux. Time increases from right to

left to portray the advection of synoptic features from west to east.

The boundary between episodes 1 and 2 is indicated by the thick

gray vertical line.

FIG. 6. Scatter of hourly (a) upslope flow, (b) IWV, and (c) upslope IWV flux at BBY vs hourly rain rate at CZC for the 14–16 Feb 2011

precipitation event. The linear fit, correlation coefficient (i.e., r), and associated CI95 of the correlation coefficient are shown for each set of

points. BB andNBB rain type is indicated by the blue- and red-filled circles, respectively. Gray-filled circles represent hours where neither

BB nor NBB rain was designated.
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orographic enhancement in the coastal mountains. In

contrast, Neiman et al. (2009) observed a CZC/BBY

orographic enhancement factor of;2 in their study. The

orographic enhancement in the present study produced

accumulating rainfall at CZC with no rainfall at BBY

for a little less than half of the hourly samples in the

composite. Like CZC, the maximum seasonal total ac-

cumulation at BBY (697mm) occurred during 2005/06.

However, the minimum seasonal total accumulation at

BBY (194mm) occurred during 2011/12, which differs

from the season when that metric was observed at CZC.

Seasonal CZC/BBY rainfall ratios varied from 1.3 dur-

ing 2004/05 to 4.9 during 2008/09, a relatively wide range

of variation compared to the four-season composite of

Neiman et al. (2009).

While the most common values of hourly rain rate at

CZC were between 0 and 1mmh21, values slightly ex-

ceeding 20mmh21 were observed (Fig. 7a). The distri-

bution of hourly rain rates at BBY was narrower

(Fig. 7b), although a few 1-h outliers exist at rates ex-

ceeding 16mmh21 (e.g., see also Fig. 2). Note that the

BBY histogram of hourly rain rate does not include the

1892 samples with a value of zero.

The distribution of BBY orographic forcing for the

10-season composite is Gaussian in nature (Fig. 8). This

population of data is derived from the same criteria

used to construct Table 1. As shown in Fig. 8a, values of

850–1150mMSLmean upslope flow (hereafter referred

to simply as upslope flow) extend from212.1 to 36.1ms21

with a mean m of 9.0m s21 that approximately co-

incides with the mode of the distribution. Values of

IWV extend from 0.5 to 4.5 cm with a m of 2.0 cm

(Fig. 8b). The mode of the IWV distribution was rel-

atively wide and less distinct than the mode for the

upslope flow distribution.

The distributions of upslope flow and IWV are related to

each other but r is only 0.42 (Fig. 9), which is relatively poor

compared to the r of 0.64 observed by Neiman et al. (2009).

While the scatter is significant, larger values of upslope flow

are generally observed with larger values of IWV. This

provides some context for interpretation of the IWV-flux

distribution (Fig. 8c), whose values extend from224.8 to

109.5 cmms21 with am of 19.4 cmms21. In relative terms,

the IWV-flux distribution is wider and skewed to larger

values than the upslope-flow and IWV distributions.

Hourly rain rate at CZC increases as orographic

forcing at BBY increases. This is evident in the color-

coded scatter of upslope flow versus IWV (Fig. 9). Rain

rates exceeding 10mmh21 occurred 91% of the time

when upslope flow exceeded 12.5ms21 and IWV ex-

ceeded 2cm, the thresholds for AR conditions. This result

closely matches the 94% probability of detection ob-

served by Neiman et al. (2009). However, the 10mmh21

rain-rate exceedance only occurred 18% of the time

when both of these orographic-forcing thresholds were

exceeded, a false alarm ratio of 82%.

The relationship is also apparent when viewing the joint

distribution of CZC rain rate versus BBY orographic

forcing as represented by the number of hourly samples in

each joint rain-rate and orographic-forcing bin (Fig. 10).

This population of hourly samples is;4% smaller (3887)

than the total of 4058h since it incorporates the additional

constraint of upslope flow greater than zero. The corre-

lation coefficients for the unbinned scatter of CZC rain

rate versus BBY upslope flow (Fig. 10a), IWV (Fig. 10b),

and IWV flux (Fig. 10c) are 0.63, 0.41, and 0.67, re-

spectively. These values compare very well with the cor-

responding values of 0.62, 0.45, and 0.68 observed by

Neiman et al. (2009), including the slightly improved

correlation with IWV flux relative to the correlation with

upslope flow. The difference between upslope-flow and

IWV-flux correlation coefficients in the present study is

FIG. 7. Histograms of hourly rain rate at (a) CZC and (b) BBY

for the 10-season composite. Rain-rate bins of 1mmh21 are used.

The number of hours is shown above bars having less than 20 h

of data.
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significant at the 95% confidence level since their re-

spective CI95 do not overlap.

An alternative illustration of the relationship is pro-

vided by examining average values of CZC rain rate in

BBY orographic-forcing bins (Fig. 11). Average CZC

rain rate clearly increases as orographic forcing in-

creases. Over the range of observed orographic forcing,

average CZC rain rate increases more with upslope flow

(Fig. 11a) than IWV (Fig. 11b), but more than either

with IWV flux (Fig. 11c). The rate of average CZC rain-

rate increase is not constant as a function of orographic

forcing. Average CZC rain rate increases more rapidly

when upslope flow, IWV, and IWV flux exceed

;10ms21, ;2.5 cm, and 20 cmms21, respectively.

Interestingly, average BBY rain rate also increases as

orographic forcing increases, but by a smaller amount than

average CZC rain rate. Given that BBY is located up-

stream of the coastal mountains, this trend is not likely

associated with orographic enhancement. Rather, the

trend may be linked to stronger large-scale forcing as

orographic forcing increases, leading to the development

of precipitation at mid- to upper levels over a relatively

large horizontal area that extends upstream of the coastal

mountains. The ratio of average CZC rain rate to average

BBY rain rate does not indicate a consistent functional

relationship with orographic forcing. Values of this ratio

increase from;2 to 5 as upslope flow increases from;0 to

20ms21 (Fig. 11a). In contrast, the ratio decreases as IWV

increases (Fig. 11b). The relatively large ratio values at

small IWV are due to average BBY rain-rate values near

zero. Finally, ratio values meander from ;2 to 4 as IWV

flux increases with no steady upward or downward trend.

b. As a function of microphysics regime

The impact ofmicrophysics regime on the relationship

between orographic forcing and orographic rain is

explored by extracting the CZC BB rain and NBB rain

populations from the 10-season composite. This CZC rain-

type composite (hereafter referred to simply as the rain-

type composite since CZC is the only site where rain-type

information was derived and employed in this study) has

significantly fewer samples than the overall composite due

to criteria associated with application of the RPPA,

particularly the requirement for rain rates in excess

of 1mmh21. The combination of the BB rain and

NBB rain populations (hereafter referred to as

BB1NBB) contains 1495 h of data (Table 2), which is

;37% of the data in the overall composite of 4058h

FIG. 8. Histograms of hourly (a) upslope flow (bins of 2m s21), (b) IWV (bins of 0.2 cm), and (c) upslope IWVflux (bins of 5 cmm s21) at

BBY for the 10-season composite. Themean (i.e.,m) and CI95 of themean for each distribution is indicated. The number of hours is shown

above bars having less than 8 h of data.

FIG. 9. Scatter of hourly upslope flow vs hourly IWV at BBY for

the 10-season composite. The linear fit, correlation coefficient (i.e., r),

and associated CI95 of the correlation coefficient are shown for each

set of points. Points with CZC hourly rain rate exceeding 1, 5, and

10mmh21 are indicated by blue-, green-, and red-filled circles, re-

spectively. Data are graphically presented in a manner similar to

Fig. 8b of Neiman et al. (2009).
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(Table 1). A total of 6584mm of rain accumulated at

CZC for the BB1NBB population in the rain-type com-

posite. This equates to a mean rain rate of 4.4mmh21,

which is nearly double the 2.3mmh21 rate observed in the

overall composite. Seasonal variations of CZC rainfall

accumulations and mean rain rates in the rain-type com-

posite mirrored the variations observed in the overall

composite but with smaller accumulations (due to fewer

hours of rainfall) and larger rates.

CZC rainfall accumulation in the rain-type composite

is composed of 4435mm BB rain and 2149mm NBB

rain, a fractional distribution of 67%–33% (Table 2).

This fractional distribution varies from 53%–47% dur-

ing 2006/07 to 85%–15% during 2001. These observa-

tions are consistent with those documented by White

et al. (2003), Neiman et al. (2005), and White et al.

(2015). The 10-season mean CZC rain rate associated

with BB rain is 4.9mmh21, about 33% larger than the

rate of 3.7mmh21 observed for NBB rain. Seasonal

mean rain rates of BB rain exceeded those for NBB rain

in all seasons except 2004/05, when there were only 14 h

of NBB rain.

The BB1NBB population of the rain-type composite

is associated with 2230mm of rainfall accumulation at

BBY (Table 3). This accumulation occurs with about

one-quarter of the 1495 hourly samples (360) having

zero BBY rainfall. Similar to mean CZC rain rate, the

mean BBY rain rate of 1.5mmh21 is about double the

0.8mmh21 BBY rain rate observed in the overall com-

posite (see Table 1). BBY rainfall accumulation in the

FIG. 10. Joint distributions of hourly (a) upslope flow (bins of 2m s21), (b) IWV (bins of 0.2 cm), and (c) upslope IWV flux (bins of

5 cmm s21) at BBY vs hourly rain rate at CZC (bins of 1mmh21) for the 10-season composite. Color scale at bottom indicates number of

hours of data in each joint bin. The linear fit, correlation coefficient (i.e., r), and associated CI95 of the correlation coefficient of the

unbinned scatter are shown for each set of parameters.

FIG. 11.Mean rain rate at CZC (green) andBBY (gold) in bins of hourly (a) upslope flow (bins of 2m s21), (b) IWV (bins of 0.2 cm), and

(c) upslope IWV flux (bins of 5 cmm s21) observed at BBY for the 10-season composite. Values are calculated for orographic-forcing bins

having greater than 10 samples (Fig. 8). The ratio of mean rain rates at CZC and BBY is shown by the magenta lines.
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rain-type composite is composed of 1653mm BB rain

and 577mmNBB rain, a fractional distribution of 74%–

26%. The 10-seasonmeanBBY rain rate associated with

CZC BB rain is 1.8mmh21, 80% larger than the rate of

1.0mmh21 observed for CZC NBB rain.

The rainfall ratio between CZC and BBY in the

BB1NBB population of the 10-season rain-type com-

posite is 3.0 (Table 4), which is about the same as ob-

served for the overall composite (see Table 1). Ratios

were larger during NBB rain compared to BB rain, a

result consistent with the findings of White et al. (2003)

and indicative of the relative importance of orographic

enhancement during NBB conditions. Seasonal varia-

tions of CZC/BBY rainfall ratio for the BB1NBB

population are closely correlated to those for the overall

composite. The range of ratio variation is larger forNBB

rain compared to BB rain.

The distribution of hourly rain rates at CZC and BBY

for the rain-type composite (Fig. 12) is generally similar

to the overall composite (Fig. 7). Specifically, the dis-

tribution of rain rates at BBY is narrower than at CZC.

A notable difference is the lack of CZC rain rates below

1mmh21 due to application of the RPPA at CZC. The

distribution of rain rates at both sites is narrower for

NBB rain compared to BB rain.

Mean values of orographic forcing in the rain-type

composite (Fig. 13) are larger than those in the overall

composite (Fig. 8). Upslope flow in the BB1NBB

population has a m of 11.7m s21 (Fig. 13a), 30% larger

than the m of upslope flow in the overall composite.

Mean IWV in the BB1NBB population (Fig. 13b) is

also larger than in the overall composite, but only by

15%. IWV flux in the BB1NBB population (Fig. 13c)

exhibits the largest increase relative to the overall

TABLE 2. Rainfall characteristics at CZC for each of the 10 seasons in theCZC rain-type composite. Information is divided into separate

sections for BB rain, NBB rain, and the combination of the two (BB1NBB). The 10-season totals for rain time and accumulation (Acc.)

are shown at the bottom. Rain rates and accumulation fractions (Acc. frac.) in this row are based on total accumulations and rain time.

Season

BB1NBB BB NBB

Rain

time (h)

Acc.

(mm)

Rate

(mmh21)

Rain

time (h)

Acc.

(mm)

Acc.

frac. (%)

Rate

(mmh21)

Rain

time (h)

Acc.

(mm)

Acc.

frac. (%)

Rate

(mmh21)

2001 93 381 4.1 77 324 85 4.2 16 57 15 3.6

2003/04 104 545 5.2 50 328 60 6.6 54 217 40 4.0

2004/05 76 224 3.0 62 174 78 2.8 14 50 22 3.6

2005/06 265 1203 4.5 157 786 65 5.0 108 417 35 3.9

2006/07 141 609 4.3 65 324 53 5.0 76 285 47 3.8

2007/08 150 853 5.7 93 610 72 6.6 57 243 28 4.3

2008/09 169 582 3.4 94 350 60 3.7 75 232 40 3.1

2009/10 217 1000 4.6 135 717 72 5.3 82 283 28 3.5

2010/11 159 690 4.3 105 469 68 4.5 54 221 32 4.1

2011/12 121 497 4.1 72 353 71 4.9 49 144 29 2.9

Total 1495 6584 4.4 910 4435 67 4.9 585 2149 33 3.7

TABLE 3. Rainfall characteristics at BBY for each of the 10 seasons in the CZC rain-type composite. Information is divided into separate

sections for BB rain, NBB rain, and the combinationof the two (BB1NBB).Rain rates at BBYare based on rain time at CZC; no-rain time at

BBY represents the subset ofCZC rain timewhen no rain is observed at BBY.The 10-season totals for rain time and accumulation (Acc.) are

shown at the bottom. Rain rates and accumulation fractions (Acc. frac.) in this row are based on total accumulations and rain time.

Season

BB1NBB BB NBB

(No-rain time)

Rain time (h)

Acc.

(mm)

Rate

(mmh21)

(No-rain time)

Rain time (h)

Acc.

(mm)

Acc.

frac. (%)

Rate

(mmh21)

(No-rain time)

Rain time (h)

Acc.

(mm)

Acc.

frac. (%)

Rate

(mmh21)

2001 (22) 93 144 1.6 (18) 77 125 87 1.6 (4) 16 19 13 1.2

2003/04 (16) 104 237 2.3 (4) 50 172 73 3.4 (12) 54 65 27 1.2

2004/05 (6) 76 161 2.1 (4) 62 120 75 1.9 (2) 14 41 25 2.9

2005/06 (50) 265 480 1.8 (29) 157 325 68 2.1 (21) 108 155 32 1.4

2006/07 (27) 141 202 1.4 (5) 65 132 65 2.0 (22) 76 70 35 0.9

2007/08 (46) 150 208 1.4 (14) 93 169 81 1.8 (32) 57 39 19 0.7

2008/09 (69) 169 118 0.7 (26) 94 86 73 0.9 (43) 75 32 27 0.4

2009/10 (64) 217 258 1.2 (30) 135 206 80 1.5 (34) 82 52 20 0.6

2010/11 (35) 159 277 1.7 (20) 105 217 78 2.1 (15) 54 60 22 1.1

2011/12 (25) 121 145 1.2 (7) 72 101 70 1.4 (18) 49 44 30 0.9

Total (360) 1495 2230 1.5 (157) 910 1653 74 1.8 (203) 585 577 26 1.0
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composite (;43%) with a m of 27.7 cmms21. The dif-

ferences in mean orographic forcing between the

BB1NBB population and the overall composite are

significant at the 95% confidence level. NBB rain has

noticeably larger mean values of upslope flow and IWV

flux compared to BB rain, the former by 16% and the

latter by 19%. Mean IWV is also larger for NBB rain

compared to BB rain, but the difference is relatively

minor. Nonetheless, the difference is significant at the

95% confidence level.

The scatter of upslope flow versus IWV in the

BB1NBB population (Fig. 14a) has r of 0.38, which is

slightly smaller than the r of 0.42 observed for the overall

composite (Fig. 9), a difference that is not significant at

the 95% confidence level. These two parameters are

better correlated for BB rain (r 5 0.40, Fig. 14b) than

NBB rain (r 5 0.30, Fig. 14c), but this difference is also

not significant at the 95% confidence level. There is a

tendency for larger CZC rain rates as upslope flow and

IWV increase, a trend also observed in the overall

composite. Rain rates exceeding 10mmh21 occurred

89%, 88%, and 92% of the time when upslope flow ex-

ceeded 12.5m s21 and IWV exceeded 2 cm (i.e., AR

conditions) for the BB1NBB, BB, and NBB pop-

ulations, respectively. Corresponding false alarm ratios

for these populations were 81%, 73%, and 90%, re-

spectively. These percentages are similar to the overall

composite. For BB rain, the 10mmh21 exceedances

extended up to 36.1m s21 of upslope flow and up to

3.9 cm of IWV. Exceedances for NBB rain extended up

to similar values of upslope flow (34.3m s21) but only up

to 3.1 cm of IWV.

The joint distribution of CZC rain rate versus BBY

orographic forcing for the rain-type composite provides

an alternative illustration of the relationship (Fig. 15).

Correlation of these parameters is smaller in the

BB1NBB population (Figs. 15a–c) compared to the

overall composite, especially for IWV and IWV flux

where the reductions in correlation coefficient are sig-

nificant at the 95% confidence level. It is notable that r

for IWV flux (0.59) is not larger than that for upslope

flow (0.61), which is in contrast to the overall composite

and to the results of Neiman et al. (2009). Correlation

coefficients of rain rate versus orographic forcing are

smaller for NBB rain (Figs. 15g–i) compared to BB rain

(Figs. 15d–f), with the largest contrast evident for IWV.

However, these differences are not significant at the

95% confidence level. Except for the unbinned scatter

associated with NBB IWV, the BB and NBB correlation

coefficients are slightly larger than correlation co-

efficients for the BB1NBBpopulation. Again, however,

TABLE 4. Ratio of CZC rain rate divided by BBY rain rate for

each of the 10 seasons in the CZC rain-type composite. In-

formation is divided into separate columns for BB rain, NBB rain,

and the combination of the two (BB1NBB). The 10-season totals

at the bottom are based on CZC and BBY rain rates at the bottom

of Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

Season BB1NBB BB NBB

2001 2.7 2.6 3.0

2003/04 2.3 1.9 3.3

2004/05 1.4 1.5 1.2

2005/06 2.5 2.4 2.7

2006/07 3.0 2.5 4.1

2007/08 4.1 3.6 6.2

2008/09 4.9 4.1 7.3

2009/10 3.9 3.5 5.4

2010/11 2.5 2.2 3.7

2011/12 3.4 3.5 3.3

Total 3.0 2.7 3.7

FIG. 12. Stacked histograms of hourly rain rate at (a) CZC and

(b) BBY for the 10-season rain-type composite. Upper (lower)

portions of the bars in red (blue) correspond to NBB (BB) rain.

Rain-rate bins of 1mmh21 are used. The number of hours is shown

above bars having less than 5 h of NBB or BB data. Upper (lower)

numbers in red (blue) correspond to NBB (BB) rain.
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these differences are not significant at the 95% confi-

dence level.

Over the range of observed orographic forcing in the

BB1NBB population, average CZC rain rate increases

the least with IWV (Figs. 16a–c), which is consistent with

the overall composite (Fig. 11). CZC rain rate increases

more as a function of orographic forcing for BB rain

(Figs. 16d–f) than NBB rain (Figs. 16g–i). Alternately

stated, CZC rain rates are larger for BB rain compared

to NBB rain for a given amount of orographic forcing.

Ice particles aloft are available in BB rain to seed the

low-level orographic feeder cloud and enhance rainfall

relative to NBB rain where the orographic feeder cloud

must produce precipitation via the warm-rain process

without assistance from seeder particles aloft.

Average BBY rain rate from the BB1NBB population

increases as orographic forcing increases in much the same

way as the overall composite. The amount of increase is

slightly larger for BB rain compared to NBB rain, suggest-

ing that the seeder clouds enhancingprecipitationoverCZC

during BB rain extend over a large enough area to be en-

hancing precipitation over BBY. Ratios of average CZC

rain rate to average BBY rain rate in the BB1NBB pop-

ulation exhibit similar trends with respect to orographic

forcing as thoseobserved in theoverall composite. Trends in

ratio as a function of forcing become less clear when dis-

criminating by rain type. The only clear difference is gen-

erally larger values of ratio for NBB rain compared to BB

rain, which is consistent with the results shown in Table 4.

5. Summary and conclusions

This study has explored the impact of microphysics

regime on the relationship between orographic forcing

FIG. 13. Stacked histograms of hourly (a) upslope flow (bins of 2m s21), (b) IWV (bins of 0.2 cm), and (c) upslope IWV flux (bins of

5 cmm s21) at BBY for the 10-season rain-type composite. Upper (lower) portions of the bars in red (blue) correspond to NBB (BB) rain.

The mean (i.e., m) and associated CI95 of the mean for each distribution are indicated separately for BB rain, NBB rain, and their

combination (BB1NBB). The number of hours is shown above bars having less than 3 h ofNBBorBBdata.Upper (lower) numbers in red

(blue) correspond to NBB (BB) rain.

FIG. 14. Scatter of hourly upslope flow vs hourly IWV at BBY for the 10-season rain-type composite: (a) BB1NBB, (b) BB, and

(c) NBB rain. The linear fit, correlation coefficient (i.e., r), and associated CI95 of the correlation coefficient are shown for each set of

points. Points with CZC hourly rain rate exceeding 1, 5, and 10mmh21 are indicated by blue-, green-, and red-filled circles, respectively.

Data are graphically presented in a manner similar to Fig. 8b of Neiman et al. (2009).
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and orographic rain in the coastal mountains of North-

ern California using data from profiling Doppler radars,

rain gauges, and a GPS receiver collected over 10 cool

seasons. Forcing was documented by hourly upslope

flow, IWV, and IWV flux derived from a wind profiler

and GPS receiver located along the coast at BBY. Mi-

crophysics regime was inferred by examining data

from a vertically pointing precipitation profiler in the

coastal mountains at CZC, which allowed designation of

hourly periods dominated by the seeder–feeder process

(BB rain) or the warm-rain process (NBB rain). Rain

accumulations and rates at both sites were characterized

with tipping-bucket gauge data.

The relationship between orographic forcing and

orographic rain was first documented independent of

microphysics regime. Rain rate at CZC increased as

orographic forcing at BBY increased. The correlation

coefficients for CZC rain rate versus BBY upslope flow,

IWV, and IWV flux were 0.63, 0.41, and 0.67, respec-

tively (Fig. 10). While the correlation of CZC rain rate

FIG. 15. Joint distributions of hourly (left) upslope flow (bins of 2m s21), (center) IWV (bins of 0.2 cm), and (right) upslope IWV flux

(bins of 5 cmm s21) at BBY vs hourly rain rate at CZC (bins of 1mmh21) for the 10-season rain-type composite: (a)–(c) BB1NBB,

(d)–(f) BB, and (g)–(i) NBB rain. Color scale at bottom indicates number of hours of data in each joint bin. The linear fit, correlation

coefficient (i.e., r), and associated CI95 of the correlation coefficient of the unbinned scatter are shown for each set of parameters.
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with IWV was relatively poor, the correlation with the

product of IWV and upslope flow (i.e., IWV flux) was

improved in a statistically significant sense relative to

that with upslope flow alone. These results are generally

consistent with those reported by Neiman et al. (2009).

A rain-type composite was derived by extracting the

BB and NBB rain populations from the overall com-

posite to examine the impact of microphysics regime on

the relationship between orographic forcing and oro-

graphic rain. BB and NBB rain accounted for 67% and

33% of the total CZC rain accumulation, respectively,

which is consistent with the multiseason results reported

by Neiman et al. (2005) and White et al. (2015). NBB

rain was associated with larger mean values of oro-

graphic forcing compared to BB rain. The relationship

between orographic forcing at BBY and orographic rain

at CZC in the rain-type composite had smaller correla-

tion coefficients (Fig. 15) than observed in the overall

composite. These differences were significant at the

95% confidence level for IWV and IWV flux, but not

for upslope flow. Additionally, correlation coefficients

for IWVfluxwere not statistically distinct from those for

upslope flow, which also differs from the overall com-

posite and from Neiman et al. (2009). NBB rain was

associated with smaller correlation coefficients com-

pared to BB rain, but these differences were not signif-

icant at the 95% confidence level. CZC rain rates were

larger for BB rain compared to NBB rain for a given

amount of orographic forcing (Fig. 16).

While the results from this study show some similar-

ities with those fromNeiman et al. (2009), they also raise

some questions. For example, why is the relationship

FIG. 16. Mean rain rate at CZC (green) and BBY (gold) in bins of hourly (left) upslope flow (bins of 2m s21), (center) IWV (bins of

0.2 cm), and (right) upslope IWV flux (bins of 5 cmm s21) observed at BBY for the 10-season rain-type composite: (a)–(c) BB1NBB,

(d)–(f) BB, and (g)–(i) NBB rain. Values are calculated for orographic-forcing bins having greater than 10 samples (Fig. 13). The ratio of

mean rain rates at CZC and BBY is shown by the magenta lines.
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between orographic forcing at BBY and orographic

rainfall at CZC degraded from a correlation coefficient

standpoint in the rain-type composite relative to the

overall composite? Also, why does GPS-derived IWV

information improve the relationship in the overall

composite but provide no benefit in the rain-type com-

posite? The rain-type composite primarily differs from

the overall composite in that it excludes samples with

CZC rain rates less than 1mmh21. This implies that the

correlation coefficients in the overall composite owe

their larger values to samples with rain rates less than

1mmh21, which suggests that the relationship between

orographic forcing and orographic rainfall becomes less

correlated and the influence of IWV information diminishes

as rain rate increases.One ramification of this result is that it

raises concerns about applying the relationship to hydro-

logically sensitive rainfall events.Additionally, it casts doubt

regarding the value of GPS-derived IWV information in

documenting orographic forcing for the purpose of di-

agnosing orographic rainfall.

Another relevant reference for comparison to this

study is White et al. (2003), who employed a slightly

different analysis approach to a much smaller dataset.

Their overall composite contained 602 h of data derived

from 33 significant precipitation events observed at CZC

during a single cool season. Also, White et al. (2003)

only examined the 38-h NBB rain subset of their

33-event composite and used a more stringent threshold

to define NBB rain (i.e., less than 20% of the S-PROF

profiles within an hour could contain a bright band as

opposed to the 50% threshold in the present study).

Finally, they characterized orographic forcing at CZC

instead of BBY and only used upslope flow since GPS

IWV information was not available at the time. Despite

these differences, it is informative to compare the results

of the present study with White et al. (2003).

Mean CZC rain rates for NBB rain and the overall

composite of the present study were smaller than White

et al. (2003) by ;25% (3.7 and 2.3mmh21, re-

spectively), but had a similar relative ratio of ;1.6. The

ratio of mean rain rate at CZC and BBY in the present

study was 3.7 and 2.9 for NBB rain and the overall

composite, respectively, which slightly differs from the

corresponding values of 4.0 and 2.2 in White et al.

(2003). Mean upslope flow above BBY in the present

study was 42% larger for NBB rain compared to the

overall composite, which is similar to the 30% relative

increase of these variables observed by White et al.

(2003), even though they measured mean upslope flow

above CZC. The most dramatic difference in results

from the two studies is in the correlation between up-

slope flow and CZC rain rate. White et al. (2003) found

that the correlation coefficient between these parameters

was 0.74 for NBB rain but only 0.52 for their 33-event

composite. In contrast, the corresponding correlation co-

efficients in the present study were both 0.63. One possible

explanation for the difference is that upslope flow was

derived at different locations separated by ;35km in the

two studies. Probably a more likely explanation is the

significantly larger dataset associated with the present

study compared to White et al. (2003).

At the outset of this paper it was asserted that cloud

and precipitation microphysics was perhaps the largest

source of uncertainty in the relationship between oro-

graphic forcing and orographic rainfall. The results of

this study provide evidence to reject this hypothesis.

While correlation coefficients for the microphysically

distinct BB and NBB populations were slightly larger

than those for the BB1NBB population, the differences

were not statistically significant. However, the two mi-

crophysics regimes employed in this study were limited

in that they were derived from precipitation profiler

data, which does not allow a comprehensive character-

ization of all microphysical processes active in devel-

opment of coastal orographic rainfall. Thus, it may be

premature to reject the hypothesis altogether. Future

studies should attempt to address the problem with

more detailed microphysics information, including

in situ observations. They also should examine other

possible sources of uncertainty, such as large-scale

forcing, transient mesoscale features (e.g., fronts and

jet streaks), and terrain-trapped airflows (Neiman et al.

2002; Valenzuela and Kingsmill 2015). Finally, future

studies should employ numerical weather prediction

models to evaluate the various uncertainties in the re-

lationship through a sensitivity-study approach.
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